
SACRED CONCERT

ST EXPOS TON

German Singing Societies
Give Most Excellent

Programme.

ENCORE FOLLOWS ENCORE

One of the Greatest of Musical Tri-

umphs Which Has Ever Taken
Place 'on the Pacific

Coast.

SACRED CONCERT.

Sunday, July S3, 1865, S F. M.
At Auditorium building, Exposition
grounds, by tbe combined North Pacific
Slnclnr Societies, 300 male voices, un-

der direction of Louis Dammasch and
Charles Dlerke: Mrs. Beatrice Barlow-Dlerk- e,

pianist: Sgr. Bernardo Begue,

baritone. Metropolitan Opera Company,
New York.

"Die Hlmmcl ruehrnen," chorus with
orchestra (Beethoven); (a) "Die Nacht."
chorus a capella (Abt), (b) "Roesleln."
cborus a capella Hermes); (c) "The
ralma," baritone solo (Faure), (a)
"Scfrwertlled," chorus a capella
(Weber), (b) "TVlegenlled," chorus a
capella (Brahms); "Largo'," chorus with
orchestra ( Handel-Da- rosch): "Invita-
tion to the Dance," piano solo (Weber-Tauslg- );

"YV'er hat dlch, du nchoener
Wald," chorus a capella (Mendelmohn);
(a) "Sah cln Knab eln Boeslcln etehn.."
chorus a capella (Werner), (b) "Old
Black Joe," chorus a capella (Van der
Stucken).

Society from all sections was well rep
resented at the sacred concert given in
the auditorium of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition yesterday afternoon by the
singing societies of the North Pacific
Saengerbund. and it In doubtful whether
any musical event in recent years has
been locally productive of more genuine
appreciation from an artistic point of
view.

Louis Dammasch sounded the keynote
of the situation by remarking enthusiast!
cally at the close of the performance: "It
was a great musical treat for Portland."
Dammasch divided honors with Charles
Dlerke as leaders of the concert, and both
must have felt extremely flattered at the
nature of the reception each was accord
ed. It was a highly critical audience, too.
and this makes the expression of public
sentiment all the more gratifying to the
recipients. .

Every Number Encored.
Kearly every number was the signal for

an encore, and Sgr. Begue was thrice
called upon before the audience was die
posed to let him go, and even then the
parting was of the order.
his rendition or "El Toreador song
from Carmen; in answer, to the third call.
provoked even a greater demand, and it
was with difficulty the eminent baritone
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, of

lurit. cuuiu reirain irom lunner in
dulgence of his talents.

The classical execution of Mrs. Beatrice
Barlow-Dierk- e, planiste, was also a feat
ure, and her responses to numerous en
cores afforded full rein to a marvelous
technique.

Societies In the Concert.
Seven societies of the Northwest partici

pating in the concert were:
Seattle Liederkranz A. Lcuben, leader:

nrst tenor, Mich. Ball. August Buran.
John Bruxbaum. Ernst Hllle. Otto Ham-me- l.

A. C. Muenlch. Carl Nuess, Fred
Sturm, W. A. G. Schur. H. E. Thomas,
H. Burtecheld: second tenor. Franz Abb.
J. H. Baehr. Oswald Gaebcl. M. Gerdsen,
Ch. Knapstcln. J, H. Meier, Joe Mueller,
.Emu mewe, Louis Thomas. C. w. Fick
clscn. Ad. Lindauer; first baas, H. Argens,
A. M. BIrkel. C. Baurledel. J. Hadweger,
C Hebeler. J. J. Hornborg. Fr. Kllnger,
A. J. "W. Lufsky. R. E. Lunklcy. George
Michel, W. L. NIehorster, Fred Seedorf;
second bass, A. L. Brandt, W. M. Galster,
L. Hirschberg. Ph. H. Helnkel. "William
Joost, V. Mohrman, Max. Slebert, C F.
&uuy, J. A. Wolfe. Lav. Zimmerje:

Tacoma Sangerbund Professor H. Herx
mann. leader; first tenor, Carl Arnold, J,
Kammelsberg. Franz Hentze. Henry
Hermsen. C. Schwan. A. Poll, Jacob Otto,
Aioert Piarr. g. Elllnger, John Rleck; sec
ond tenor, J. H. Hartwich, George Mar
tin. Emil Gronau. K. Kellermann, Karl
Cuius. Ph. Voegel. Fritz Roth. Alvis
Schaup. A. Schneider, Charles Scheller.
first bass. B. Fennemann. Frank Martin
J. Schaffenberg, C. H. Trognitz. E. J
Clother. J. wedemeler. Max Drott. A.
Voegel. F. H. Schwan. F. Meyer. E. Si
burg, second baps. Hans Fraehmke, Otto
Jahn. Stcphan Lunzer, John Moeller, C.
TV. Fromhold. William Weber, Alb. Crist
kautz. Louis Stas.

Spokane Harmonle August Barcuter.
leader: first tenor. Ad. 'VollraH.nn, Hcnrj"
Hausmeier. Walter Sachse. Alfred Mely
August Schiller. H. Hcnkel; second tenor.
Joe Lassel. Herman Muelcleen, Fritz
Krone, Otto Herbst, D. Bollmann
Hertz, Fritz Laucher. H. Meier: first bass,
H. E. Oswald. Bernhard Brown, Frank
ismnger. s. biegentnaier. Alfred HenkeJ,
Lorenz Lang. Ch. Frelllngcr. B. FreiUng
er; second bass. Fritz Ottman, Anton
Fi6cher, Emil Hupe, Ed. WooLschla ger.

Belllngham Concordia A. Blcchschmldt,
jeaaer; nrst tenor, Adam Spencer. B.
Schramm; second tenor. Julius Ott, Lorenz
Ncher: first bass, Gottfried Stelner. Fred
Ott, A. Blechschraldt; second bass. Henry
Sschwarz. Julius K.erber.

"Walla Walla Maennerchor Edgar Fish
er. leader; first tenor. Ernst Ruoff, Fred
Last. Georgc'Hausser; second tenor, J. M,
Fiedler. Charles Lehn. Zcno Rickehbach,
Phlllpp Lenz: first bass, Alfred Bachtold,
John Dressen, Kaspar Schuler. Anton
Zeugcr; second bass. Jacob Schubert, John
Jvremer. Jilc Lux, Charles Ackcrmann,
Henry Dressen.

Portland Arion Louis "Dammasch. lead
er; first tenor. J. Allstadt, Dr. George
Alnslle. B. Breithaupt. Charles Bauer, J.
"W. Benecke. John Gill. D. Hoelbing, C.
Hoeber. Thomas Jones, R. M. Meyer. Ar
thur Prler. Herm Rose. M. Uedingk. "Will
lam Velten, H. "Wandel, Karl Schoppe. J.
Hclnrieh: second tenor. Fr. Arnold, Emil
Eysscil, iL. Fieischnauer. J. Heller.
Hammer. C. E. Kayser, Karl Klein. Rob
ert Lange, C H. Precenieder, J. Peterson
G. Mechtler: first bass, H. Auger. H. Breit
berth. G. Haehlen F. Hanebut. F. Jancke,
Alb. Krumpf, Louis Klug. M. Kramer,
George Miller, O. Schumann, Aler "Wag
ner. August Boeder, H. Mett; .second bass.
32. Bauer. August Dehne. Theo. Esscr. E.
Hlppely, F. P. Hahn. .Richard Krumpf, J.
A. Miller. J. B. Pilklngton, O. Roenlcke.
H. Tuerck, F. Topken. Stephen Relmanrt,
Phil. Frelmann.

Portland Turn Vereln Eugene Steblng-cr- ,

leader: first tenor. G. Castendieck. C.
Bmig. J. L. George, Gue. Ihle, Jakob
Schwlnd. Gus Zelesler; second tenor. An
ten Oblassor, 3. Strixlnger, Mich. Spahn.

. "W. Wanner, Anton Kelterer: first base.
Otto DreteeL - Maniscn. w. Jaerer. Au
gust Koeeler, S. "Millar. Gorge Mueller.

XKto scsiuMauo, emu siren. Jtu stra

be.. F. Herrmann; second bass, C Aben-drot- h,

rV.'Feustel, EL Koerner, Franz Si-

mon, H. Tuerck.

Recital at AHdltorlum.
Carrie Sheuerman, only ir years old and

said to be a pianist of remarkable tal
ent, will give a recital at the Auditorium
at tha Lewis and Clark Exposition tonlgnt
at 8 o dock. an was Dora in
Pendleton and received rt of her mu
sical education In thl state. 26 admla--
Blon charge will be made. All critics and
lovers of music are invited. A .great deal
of Interest centers In this young woman.
whose musical ability Is highly commend
ed by those who have, had an opportunity
to judge of her qualifications.

BAKER CITT CLAIMS HONORS

Tomorrow Is ' Day Set Apart for
Eastern Oregon Town.

Headed by the White Swan Band, one
of the splendid musical organizations in
the Northwest, Baker City is coming to
the Exposition tomorrow with the ex
pectation of carrying off all the honors
of the day. Tuesday is Baker City Day
at the Exposition and fully W) visitors
are expected from that thriving Eastern
Oregon town.

Special exercises will be held at the
Oregon building at 2:30 o'clock in the
afternoon. President Jefferson Myers, of
the Oregon State Commission, will de-
liver the addresser welcome to the vis
itors, and the repponse will be made by
Mayor C. A.. Johns, of Baker City. Miss
Helen Stack, principal of the High School.
will recite an original poem. Charles P.
Murphy will render a vocal solo, and Mrs.
Lewis Levinger. of the Alpha Literary
Club, will deliver a short address. Miss
Fowler will sing a vocal solo and the
exercises will conclude with a few re-

marks by Rev. J. R. N. BelL The White
Swan Band, which opens an engagement
at the Exposition, will participate in the
exercises.

CALIFORNIA AT EXPOSITION.

Cities In Land of Flowers Have
Their Days.

All the Southern California cities of im
portance have special days at the Ex-
position this week, and the attendance
from the land of sunshine and flowers
is expected to be very heavy. The van-
guard of the excursionists from South-
ern California will reach Portland this
morning at 8 o'clock, ISO people from Los
Angeles coming in a special train of six
coaches. This excursion is partly under
the auspices of the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce. The excursion party is
made up of the leading citizens of Los
Angeles. The Callfornians say that from
now on special excursions from all parts
of the state will be numerous. .

Today San Diego, Santa Ana and Or
ange City celebrate at the Exposition,
but so far no exercises have been ar
ranged for. It is planned to have all the
Southern California cities, that have spe
cial days at the Exposition this week,
unite and hold exercises on Saturday in
the California building. It is thought that
the exercises will be held at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning, the afternoon to be
devoted to a reception.
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EUREKA BOYS TN FREE SHOW

AT AUDITORIUM.

Earned Expenses of Trip "Giving?

Minstrel Performances In Towns
Along Their Route.

ORDER OF T1IE DAY JOLY 2.
S A. M. Gate open.
9 A. M. Exhibit buildings, Gbrern-me-

exhibit and Trail open.
9:30 A. M. Concert, Administration

Band, Transportation building band-
stand.

10 A. Concert. Fourth United
Statrs Cavalry Band, Government Ter-
race.

10 A. M. and hourly thereafter Fre
moving pictures, Xebracka Pavilion,
Agricultural Palace.

1 P. M. KitPatrick's bicycle rid down
flight of etairs, on Trail.

1:30 P. JI. Concert, Sherman Insti-
tute Band. Transportation building
bandstand.

2 P. XL Concert. Administration Band,
Centennial Tark.

2:30 P. M. Grand concert. LlberaU's
Band, bandstand. Gray boulevard.

2:30 P. M. United States g

exhibition on lake.
2:30 P. 34. Organ recital by Fred tr-

ick W. Goodrich. Forestry building.
S P. 34. Concert. Fourth United States

Cavalry Band. Government Terrace.
3 P. M. Turn Vereln.
4:30 P. M. Concert, Sherman Insti-

tute Band, Utah building.
S P. 34. KilpatrlclCa automobile dash

down 140-fo- Incline, on Trail.
5:30 P. 34. Government exhibit closes.
0 P. it. Exhibit buildings close.
8 P. 34. Piano recltaL Miss Carrie

Sheuerman. Auditorium.
8 P. 34. Grand concert, Ltheratr

Band, bandstand. Gray boulevard.
8 P. 14. Kllpatrick's blcycls ride down

flight of ttalrs, on Trail.
8 P. 34. Grand electrical Illumination.
10 P. M. Kllpatrick's automobile dash

down 140-fo- Incline, on Trail.
11 P. 34. Gates' close.
11:30 P. 34. Trail clews. Grounds

dark.
Further information may be obtained

from official programme.

The Congregational Cadets who marched
from Eureka, Cal., to Portland, will fig-

ure prominently al the Exposition to-
morrow. In the afternoon a silk 'banner
will be presented them from the Lewis
and Clark Centennial Exposition and at
nlBht the cadets will give a minstrel in
the Auditorium.

At 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. In front
of the California building, tbe exercises
of presentation of the flag will take place.
Music will be furnished by the Sherman
Institute Indian Band, of Riverside, CaL.
which completes Its engagement at the
Exposition Tuesday night. President
Goode will deliver an address, of welcome,
after which he will present the banner to
tne cadets on behalf of the Exposition.

The banner will be received by Earl
Hodgson, the flag-bear- of the
Congregational Cadet Corps. Dr. Frank-
lin Baker, commander of tbe cadet corps,
will deliver the response, after which
there will be several selections by the
Sherman Institute Band.

Following the exercises and the pre-
sentation of the banner, the cadets and
the members of the Indian band will be
tendered an elaborate reception in the
California building, at which refresh
ments will he served.

Tuesday night at S o'clock the cadets
will give a free minstrel show In the
Auditorium. The Congregational Cadets
arc famed for their excellent minstrels.
many of the boys having particular talent
in this line. On the route from Eureka
to Portland during the overland march.
the cadets gave ntnstrel shows at the
different town to oeftay cseenaM of th
iouraer. They slaved to crowded Hu'at all the te-w- visited an4 scored, great
nits.Xvrsi. a tha tor ar Asm vs)Ml rt
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1st. The first part of the show will "be

devote1 to old time and
mlnstrelay. The boys wlU appear In black-rac- e

and be attired in special costumes.
There will be Jokes by the end men, coon
songs, vocal and Instrumental selections
and chorus singing. - The second part will
represent a camp scene. In addition to
the minstrels. Dr. Franklin Baker will
gtre two readings. "Suppression of the
Press" and "An Explanation of the Or-

ganization of the Congregational Cadet
Corps."

1LEAT PROSTRATION RECORDED

St. Louis Yohbc Man Recovers at
Emergency Hospital.

Arthur Knabe. a young man from St.
Louls visiting the Lewis and Clark Ex-

position, was stricken with beat prostra-
tion in the Forestry building at i o'clock
yesterday afternoon. He was taken to the
emergency hoppltal on the grounds, but
last night recovered sufficiently to be re-

moved to his rooms down town.
This Is the third case of heat prostra-

tion at the Exposition, there being two
Saturday afternoon. It is thought that
the two women who were overcome Sat-
urday afternoon exhausted themselves.

ADMISSIONS, 812s.
The turnstiles at the EsposUl&a re-

corded 912S admlarfons yesterday.

and that their prostrations were fainting
spells. The physicians at the emergency
hoppltal say, however, that Knabe. bad a
genuine cape of heat prostration.

When taken to the hospital In an un-

conscious condition, his body was cold
and his temperature low. He was given
stimulants and recovered within a few
hours. No cases of sunstroke have been
reported at the Exposition. The tempera
ture of a person stricken wun trjnairoKe
is very high, and they have to be packed
in Ice. With heat prostrations tne conoi- -
tions are exactly the reverse the temper
ature low and the body very cold. Death
from heat prostrations Is practically un
known.

Nebraska Exhibit.
Free moving picture exhibitions. Ne-

braska Pavilion. Agricultural Palaca.

POOREST MAN ON EARTH

How Rev. E. S. Muckley Character-

izes Standard Oil Millionaire.

Rev. E. S. Muckley. at the First Christian
Church last nlght. apoke from the eighth
verse of Pfalm 107, "Oh, that men would
praise the Lord for hli goodness, and for
his wonderful work to the children of
men." The following abstract Is the beart
of his message:

"The expression, of gratitude should be
the rule, not the exception, of our Uvea.
Every day should ,be a thanksgiving day.
This world is not a valley of woe, 'a vale
of tears. It has its clouds, but we need
them. It has its tears, but they may be
telescopes through which we catch a
larger vision of Our Father. There is no
experience for which wo should not bo
grateful. If it but leads us to see our-
selves as God pees us. and see in the er

a tender parent wbope very ten-
derness will permit us to suffer that we
may be purged from sin. But life Is not
all suffering, though It may be checkered
rain and sunshine. There Is much of Joy
In this world unmlngled with pain, and
Joy Is all the greater because pain has
been severe. Life. then, can be full of
gratitude, whether pain or pleasure,
whether Joy or sorrow fill our cup. Let
thanksgiving, then, be the most natural
and most constant mode of giving expres-
sion to our real and higher selves.

"It's selfishness that makes us ungrate-
ful; and selhshneA distorts and dwarfs.
No Ingrate can be great or live the larger
life. He who wraps himself within him
self cannot know himself or God. He
can't be grateful until he gets out of self
and Into God and the larger world. The
chronic fault-find- Is selfish. If the sun
shines when he wants It and the rain
comes when It suits him, selfish content,
ment sits upon his brow. But so seldom
do they hit his convenience that hU self
ish soul wears almost a constant frown.
though the face may disguise the fact to
the more untutored. His life is so dls
ordered that God's order seldom suits him.
He cannot see the larger good, how full
nature Is of universal goodness, how rain
and sunshine, heat and cold, are God's
ministers. Nature lavishes her providence
and affection upon us, though we com-
plain. We cannot sometimes in our pur
suit of selfish interests look beyond the
hour In which we live. Ponder well these
lines and find a wholesome philosophy:

it isn't ralntnc rain to me;
it's raining daffodils.

In every dimpled drop I ree
Wild flowers on tbe blHs.

The clouds of gray engulf tbe day
And overwhelm tb town.

It isn't Tslnlcr rain to me:
It's raining roses down.

It isn't raining rain to tnr.
But Stlds of clorrr bloom.

Where any buccaneering bee
May and a bed and room.

A health unto tbe happy.
A flg for him who frets.

It isn't raining rain to me;
It's raining violets.

"God is good. It is onr-dut- to be happy
and grateful. We are all millionaires If
wc would only let gratitude open our
eyes to see our wealth. Rockefeller Is the
poorest man on earth."

POLAND'S REPUBLIC NEAR

Eyes Are Turned to Watch Aus
tria's 3Iove.

Tha World Today.
Dismembered Poland presents much

more oi a problem' than Independent Po
land possibly could, on account of Its rev
olutlonary propaganda and Its growing
strength. The Poles are more numerous
than ever before, and their Increase la
rapid. Furthermore, there now exists
among all classes of Poles nobles, clergy.
bourgeoisie and peasants & sympathy and
sense of unity unprecedented In the Polish
history. Even with the Polish Socialist
the first ahn Is to secure Polish Independ
ence. All three empires among, which
Poland was divided have mistrusted one
another because of their common guilt- -
Each lives In fear, of encroachment. Es
peclally, are Austria and Russia suspi
cious of Germany because of the well- -
known German ambition for the Drang
each. Octen. From all these consldera
lions the Poles reason that Austria will
take the first step toward tbe restoration
of Polish independence, for the sake of
having a buffer state to serve as a safe-
guard against encroachments. It t ex
pected that Austria will first propose the
move to Russia, and that the two will
then bring diplomatic influence to bear on
Germany, with the result that each sow
er will restore It share of Poland, to
reduce the number of Its dosaestlc and
frontier problems. How soon the Poles
expect this hope to be realised depend
on the extent of the disasters te Russia
in the Far East, on the Pallia solKscal
Influence In Austria and on tbe estlnad
Isolation of Germany. Even a Balkan
crisis Involving two or ore of the great
sowers wouM be to Poland's advantage.
In the meanwhile the Poles are making
every effort to avail thesaselves of their
aaproacalag oprtunltle. They are
coaeclauc as a pssfle that they are At ted
for and lndpeAeee i
they never ware before, because they
nave learned the laesoa of modern dri
ItaatJoA.

N CITY CHURCHES

Eloquent Speakers Heard in

Various Pulpits.

THRONG HEARS DR. DILLE

Jlelliodist Conference a Triumph, for
Members of That Faith Services

Yesterday Attracted Large
Congregations.

The conference Just ended has been a
triumph for the Methodists of the city,
and yesterday's services at the Taylor-Stre- et

Church were especially satisfac-
tory to the congregations of that denom-
ination. Dr. F. Burgette Short delivered
an eloquent sermon on "The Glorious
Gospel" at the morning service and in
the evening Rev. E. R. Dllle. of Oakland,
CaL, was heard. The congregation was
as unusually large and representative
one, which Included such men as Bishop
John W. Hamilton. Bishop David H.
Moore. Dr. D. L. Rader, editor of
the Pacific Coast Christian Advocate:
Dr. E. R. Dllle. of California, and
many other prominent clergymen.

Dr. Short took his text from Romans
1:16. "For I am not ashamed of the gos-
pel of Christ." and said:

Paul's mlrHon to mankind was a message.
He was a preacher of righteousness when it
meant social ostracism, tbe anger of scorn,
tbe anathema of tbe people. But the wonder-
ful life of 3fary marvelous son constrained
him and so fired hi entire being that be
could not refrain from declaring tbe glorious
Cosset of Christ.

Tbe worldly minded saw nothing inspiring
in this message. Tbey boasted In armies.
learning, wealth. But Paul's boast was tn tbe
crowi To bus Some's army was nothing
compared with tbe fer followers of Jesus. Tbe
world's wealth was as nothing compared with
the unsearchable richen of Christ. For Paul
to accept his rolMlon and declare bis message
meant to Incur the odium of religious trea
son, but when he had seen the more excellent
way, he was not disobedient unto his heav
enly calling. To him the King of Kings bad
spoken, and be must be obeyed. Another
difficulty he had to contend with was tbe
conception and cum of tha crow. Christ
crucifled was to some a stumbling block and
to others foolishness. Its votaries were few.
poor and unlearned. Its oppose rs were many.
and among them tbe roost learned and InSu- -
entlaL Their opposition Paul heeded not.
No man should take his crown. In hla bosom
beat the heart of God's noblemen, and oppo-

sition only made bis faith the brighter, his
detenalnaUoa the stronger, and his message
tee more pungent. On the highest mountain
cf difficulty he planted the crors of triumph.

ChristUa Chivalry Typefled.
Then there is complete harmony between

his profesoo and hl conduct. And this
fact is seen In the prompt, bold, ready and
courageous manner in which be accepted bis
mission and delivered bis menage. PaulVi
life was one strenuous Christian activity, and
upon every battlefield this man, the Cower of
Christian chivalry, met his opposers, until

the crowning proof of his faith in hla
mission, be gave bla own life.

How rsarvsloasly he tolled: with what cour
ageous optimism be faced every difficulty.
Wsal consuming love in hi heart and fire in
bis bones. The tortures pi the scourge nor
tbe terrors of dungeons dimrnlahed his en
thusiasm and love for the cram, and when
out the Appfan wty he went to die be was
able to declare. "I have foucht a god flht.

have fintehed my course."
Finally, the Gospel Is no cause for shame.

Its subject is Christ and salvation. Toward
him the prophets looked with hope, to him
the world is turning Its anxious gaze and
honest thought, and for him men have gone
forth to die. All men declare, we find no
fault In him the fairest lily that ever grew
in the valley of humiliation, and the loveliest
rose that ever blossomed on tha Mount of
Victory. The purpose of the Oorpel Is to
how God's character to men and men to

God. To point men to the Savior and hastes
the day of universal peace among all naUoss.
These are worthy object, worthy of man's
best endeavor and noblest sacrifices. For
these Paul lived, lifted bU voice, was beaten
and finally beheaded, but the glorious Ccepel
be preached still goes forth upon Its mission

the salvation of tbe world.

WESTERNERS PATRIOTIC.

Dr. Dllle Says West Leads In Char
acter and Patriotism.

Rev. E. R. Dllle, of Oakland. CaL. de-

livered an eloquent sermon on the "Win-
ning of the West." last night at the Taylor--

Street Church, taking for his text
Isaiah xxxv:L "The wilderness and the
solitary place shall be glad for them; and
the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the
rose." Dr. Dllle made a point of the fact
that the blooming of the deserts and the
progress of tho West has been due to tha
coming and presence of Christian mis-
sionaries, in fulfillment of this prophecy.
His sermon was a word-pictur- e, in which
he graphically painted the history of this
country from the time Columbus Kepped
upon Us shores until the great army of
pioneers, preceded by missionaries. Invad-
ed the Pacific Coast.

"The history of America cannot be writ-
ten without giving due credit to the mis-
sionary," he sakL "The rapid growth dt
the entire country Is due In many ways
to these home missionaries, especially the
educational progress. Tbe Methodist

have been men of purpose and
Ideals, and they have built up this great
West In the way that all great empires
have been built. It Is often said that
New York leads this country. It does not.
The West leads 1L Tbe New Yorkers are
not so patriotic as the Westerners and
have not the character and purpose that
citizens of this side of the continent pos-
sess.

"It Is true that many pot Ions of the
West are settled by foreigners, but It Is
also true that they assimilate, and In
the second generation make the beat citi-
zens we have."

DRAMA OF THE HUMAN FACE

Dr. House Declares That Character
Chine 15 Its Lines In Countenance.

One of the most interesting semons
beard yesterday raorafhg was that de-
livered toy Rev. E. L. House, of the First
Congregational Church, es "The Draasa
of the Human Face.'" Dr. House said In
part:

There Is a story la every face. The face
wa bars at 16 Is tbe oat Ged baa gives us.
Tke fact we have at 50. we have faraished
for osrselvec Tb etd maa's face Is a
history: the yeaag Stan's face Is a prophecy.

I like oU beeaase they are fall of
dramas: they are cesagaUte pictures ef the
seal. If-- tMs Is tree la It sot straage that
asea have held theauelve aleec freaa the
stady ef tke face as a seethed ef revelation.
Tbe cHsaax of Xatsre'a work Is tbe bu-
rn bedy. Aad If tbt setter stakes bis
revelatlea ef geala thresga tke clay, saaa
stakes k4a through tbe fact. An this
taeagbt eaeald ssake as thlak about g-

It is a great tWag ts kll a ca-
thedral, te ehisel a statse, selat a pic-
ture. Bat It U a greater tMag ts kattd a
faee that laelcates streagtb aad tree char-
acter. Tke real seal piers ef the' faee are
wHhla. Bverr though a aa art let; every
srsee cats Hke a eatoel; every tatpsre de-et-re

leaves a saark ef degeaeratlea.
Mea eaawet leag act a sart. Harare It

aceiaet iaaiaeerity. Tew eaawet ferge hraaaawrlttag. Tea caart Make year artl-tVet- al

reek ae that It stall remala waksew
seetde herx. A so It le with the faee.
Mrs set-I- t free aacoesriseair Its saaek;

mm la tse

eye. XJfe is wsm or test by Ha suuttr
tboeghts and feeling.

Tbe secret of a stroag bad tree faee eaa
be found, la the words of David: "Let the
beauty of our God be upon us As aTer
before, our age Is fascinated with the beau-tifu- L

Ugliness has become abberrent. Mea
want beautiful houses, beautiful tools, beau-
tiful books. And the adornment of the
person has become a passion. A new cos
metic makes a fortune. But the beauty
that lasts begins with the good that Is
permanent. AU imaginations wtthta are
artists, whose pencil touches appear without.
At last there will surely, come the day of
revelation.

And now If this b all true, what ahall be
tbe standard? Tbe compass Is keyed to the
pole, the clock to the, sun. the mechanic
to the square, the mathematician! to bis
axiom, and tbe soul to the Christ. His
spirit of sympathy, purity, and nobility must
be ours. If In tbe end we have glory and
victories b heaven dramatized into them.
Today then, our faces have possibilities in
them, tomorrow they will have become ac-

tualities, faces that have been wedded by
a thousand thoughts, and the loves and
bates of every heart. May they be such
as draw tbe love of God and men.

IDEAS OF UNITY COPIED.

Bishop O'Gorman Likens Growth or

Church to Nation.
That the formation of the church was

the work of God. and not of man. was
the theme of Right Rev. Thomas O'Gor-
man. Bishop of Sioux Falls. S. D., who
preached at St- - Mary' Cathedral on "The
Constitution of. the Church."
morning. "As the United States was the
outgrowth of the Declaration of Independ
ence, followed by the Constitution, so
was the Catholic Church the outgrowth
of the teachings of Christ, followed by
the appointment of St. Peter to Impart
those truths to humanity," said Bishop
O'Gorman.

He likened the Catholic Church to the
growth of governments, saying that, as
government, or any form of political
growth, has Its Infancy, first In the peo-
ple, then In formation, and later In cen-
tralization, so the church had its firrst
conception in universal truths, then In
their distribution, and later In centraliza-
tion and unity, at the head of which was
the. papacy. "All other churches." said
he. "are false alarms, taking their Ideas
from the unity of the Catholic Church."

PATJLIST FATHER'S SERMON".

Rev. Walter Elliott Talks on "Typi
cal Ca'thoIIc Layman.

Rev. Walter Elliott, one of the most
prominent Paullst fathers In America,
preached a very interesting sermon to a
large congregation at the Cathedral last
evening.. His subject was "The Typical
Catholic Layman."

While treating of his Protestant breth-
ren In a broad, typical Catholic spirit.
Father Elliott, speaking as a Paullst,
emphasized tbe devotion of the layman of
his church to the faith as being moss
positive and sincere, as well as more
practical, than the faith of the Protest-
ant.

He dwelt at length on the fact that the
priesthood was recruited from the laity,
not the favored class altogether, but In
a large measure from the plain, common
people, the bone and sinew of the mother
church. He pleaded with his hearers to
be faithful to the Important trust Im-

posed upon them as laymen, that a high
standard of morality and piety be main-
tained.

Rev. Frank Gunsaulus to Lecture.
Rev. Frank Gunsaulus, of Chicago, will

deliver a lecture In the First Congrega-
tional Church this evening. Miss Mabel
Baker will sing. Admission will be free.

Bear Cub From Oregon.
Indianapolis News.

A black bear cub arrived in Indian
apolla from faraway Oregon yesterday,
as a present to Jack Zimmerman, who
lives with his family In Parkway avenue1.
Already there Is a story of the wonder-
ful prowess of the bear. In the long trip
over the country one of the bear's paws
became sore as the result of Incessant
scratching against his box. A large num-
ber of Insects that had taken up claims
In his fur coat added to his troubles.

Zimmerman has a young son who
thought to dispense with the services of
a veterinarian. He poured kerosene over
tbe cub and sat down to await develop
ments. He had not long to wait. The cub
Is small and tamo and easily handled
with a chain when there Is no kerosene
on him. But he soon showed signs of
distress. He got away from the boy and
proceeded to play havoc with some of the
furniture In Zimmerman s home. A hur
ry-u- p call was sent to John E. Prltchard
a veterinarian, and he went to the house
prepared to subdue the frantic animal.
The cub seemed to be sensible about the.
matter and he permitted Prltchard to
catch him and tie his front paws to his
snout. Prltchard said this method was al
ways used In treating bears. He then
applied soothing remedies. The cub
showed such a gentle disposition that
Prltcharv released his snout before the
work was done. As the finishing touhes
were being put on the bear turned on
Prltchard and fastened his teeth in the
man's right forearm. The animal hung
on with the tenacity of a bulldog, and
the le fight that followed
threatened to wreck the Zimmerman
home. Prltchard managed to get loose,
but not until the teeth of the animal had
lacerated the muscles of his arm. After
the fight the cub showed a friendly spirit
anil willingly made friends with the
members of the family. Prltchard bound
up his wounds, and. In spite of the pain.
he was pleased with the outcome of his
first hand-to-han- d fight with a bear.

MENTAL ACCURACY

Greatly Improved by Leaving Off
Coffee.

The manager of an extensive creamery
In Wisconsin states that while a regular
coffee drinker, he found It Injurious to
his health and a hindrance to the per-
formance of his business duties.

"I cannot say," he continues, "that
ever used coffee to excess, but I know
that It did me harm, especially during
the past few years.

"It Impaired my digestion, gave me
distressing sense of fullness la the region
of the stomach, causing a most painful
and disquieting palpitation of the heart.
and. what Is worse it muddied my men-
tal faculties so as .to seriously Injure my
business efficiency,

"I concluded, about S months ago. that
something would have to be done.
quit the use of the old kind of coffee,
short off. and began to drink Postum
Food Coffee. The cook, didn't raake it
right at first she didn't bofl It long
enough, and I did not find It palatable
and quit using It and went back to the
old kind of coffee and to the stomach,
trouble again. Then say wife took the
matter In hand, and ay followlag the
'directions on the box, faithfully, she had
me drinking Postum rer several days be-

fore I knew It. When I happened to re
mark that I was feeling much, better
than I had for a long time, she told me
that I had been driakhtg Postuaa. and
that accounted for It. Now we have so
other kind of coffee on our table.

"My digestion has beea perfectly re-

stored, and with tWs Improvement has
come relief from the oppressive sense of
funness and Bls4tatiR ef the heart that
used to bother me so, aad I sate such
gain In mental strength and acuteness
that I can attesd te my eOce work with
ease and treasure aad witheHtt makta-a-

- tke mistakes that were se aaaeytag to
me while I was Mains the eld kind ef'eof
fee.

"Poetusjt Feed Ceffee is the greatest
taste drink of the Usaes. la say nmnbto
eerlwiatkin." Masse gives; by Peetuaa
Co.. Battle Creek,, Miefc.

There's a rea-se- c

CHi FINALE

Dr. Gunsaulus and Dr. Grant
Speakers on Last Day.

MANY CAMP AT GLADSTONE

Attendance Large at Closing Session,
With Special Music by Soloists,

and Mary Adell Case
Sings National Airs.

GLADSTONE PARK. July
The twelfth annual session of the Wil-

lamette Valley Chanta'uqua closed today.
The meeting has been one of the most
successful In Its history, both from an
educational and a financial standpoint. A
great number of campers, who have been
on the grounds since the opening of Glad,
stone Park, will remain during the hot
weather, while others prepared to leave
today.

The session was concluded with relig-
ious exercises and sacred music. The
crowds were not lessened because of the
end. and the auditorium was filled both
afternoon and evening by large audiences
anxious to listen to Dr. Frank Gunsaulus
and to Dr. Roland D. Grant.

The address of the former was one of
the best sermons delivered at the park.
He spoke on "The Hereafter." Dr. Gun-
saulus likened the growth of the soul of
man to that of a flower, giving to one
the spiritual power and to the other the
temporal. As tbe flower looks to the sun
for Its development until it blossoms forth
Into a bud, so man looks to God for his
spiritual development, Troth In the experi-
mental age of childhood and later In that
of old age.

That the present Is as much the here
after as the future, was the declaration
of the speaker, who. continuing the Illus-
tration, said the flower dies because of
Inability to withstand the power of the
sun. and man because he Is unable to
withstand the love of the Lord. "This
life." said Dr. Gunsaulus, "Is merely tho
experimental stage to budding out Into
the greater life which is to come to all."

Following the sermon of Dr. Gunsaulus.
a sacred concert was given by Parsons
orchestra, during which Miss Mary Adelle
Case sang the National airs. Several
solos by Chautauqua members were also
given.

Dr. Grant, who has addressed numerous
Chautauqua audiences, gave the final i.er-m-

this evening. Miss Elizabeth Har-w- as

closed the exercises with a solo.

General Sumner to Visit tho Fair.
SAN FRANCISCO. CaL. July 23.

(Special.) General Samuel S. Sumner
Intends to start early in August for an
extended tour of inspection of the posts
In the Department of the Columbia.
This will Include all the posts In Ore-
gon. Washington and Idaho. He will
be accompanied by his aides. Captain
E. P. Jervey, Jr., and Llentenant J. A.
HIggins. Mrs. Sumner will also go
In the party. During their visit In
the North they will make a short stay
at Portland to visit tho Lewis and
Clark Exposition.

In Life and Bronze the Same.
Montana Record.

Sacajawea having been an Indian
lady. It is ntting that her memory
should bo perpetuated In bronze, the
color under which she was born.

bustnzss items.
If Baby Is Cntttec Teeta.

Be ror. sas na t&as oia ana weU-tris-d remedy,
XT. VrlzxlaWm Soothing Syrup, for ebuerei
Ut&tng. It soothes tb. child, softens th gusss.
allays alt patn. cure wtsd eolia aad dUrrno.

RATIONAL TREATMENT
r

Stomach Diseases
MEANS t

Discard Injuriru Drugs

sfyeorone
A Harmless Powerful bermidd

Endorsid by Ltadmj Physicians.

Send twenty-fiv-e cents to pay postage
on Frit Trial Bottlt. Sold by leading
druggists.

hot acnutnc wrrMOvrr mt sienA-runc-
:

62M PRINCE ST.. NEW YORK,

wstrt roe Fsa Books.it cn Ratiqlm. T ltuixt

. How Is
YourHeart?

Is your pulse weak, too slow,
too fast, or does it skip a beat?

Do you have shortness of
breath, weak or hungry spells,
fainting, smothering or choking
spells, palpitation, fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder; or hurt when
lying on left side?- -

If you have any of these
symptoms your heart is weak
or diseased, and cannot get
better without assistance.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
strengthens weak hearts, and
rarely ever fails to cure heart
disease. Try it, and see how
quickly you will find relief.

"Aboat Jaspary Jst, I took
dews with weakaess aad draper,
and gradually gzoir worse. I ma teiA
by my family physician that my case,
was hopelees. My aetghbors ana tol-ly had given me up to die. My
lteafes ana body wens artreBea to eae-tbi- ra

I&rser than senasi size, aad
'water baa collected around my heart.
Par at least three laeatfcs I had to sit
propped up in bed to keep from ssaoth-eria- g.

I seat for live bottles of Dr.
Mies' Heart Cure, sad by tbe ttee I
had taken thexn aX I iraa entirely
cured. I feel better, than I have fortwenty years, aad. I am able te do
any kiad ec work e say farm. MT
atteadtnc pfcyslefex toid sue that if ft
hadn't been for Dr. Mfies Heart Cur
I wouM aow be Ir jbt grave."

L. T. CUXD, irttsBere. Ky.
Dr. MHea Heart Cwre le set by

yaw areec let, we wM Maraweaa mat
the first. Settle vriM beneeK. If It faJta
he vrW re Fund yaw wssey.
Hilw. Xedscal Co., SSdart, lad

Pears'
My grandmother

xused Pears' Soap;

perhaps yours did,

too. We owe them

gratitude for that.
' Use Pears' for

the children; they

soon acquire the

habit.
Established in 17S9.

I

Long Journeys
bring exhaustion to wayworn
travelers, and a cool, strength-
ening refreshment is needed.

Hunter
Whiskey

revives and restores, white Its
famous quality is delightful and
its faultless flavor delicious.

EoM at all s eafts aad br Jofcirs.
WX.LAXAHAX X SOM,&ltbaare,)U.

You
Can
Be
Cured

The St. Louis Medical and Surgical
Dlsnensarv cures hundreds every
month.

This establishment, rounded in J.s'u.
. nu on-- mftritral In

stitution in tha Northwest, has cured
la that time thousands each year who
gratefully testify to our prompt and
unexampled success.

It you nave uoaorrsoea. ukti, amc-ra- re

or Syphilis In any of their forms.
Stages or compucauuua, wo win 6"you A eiiive ;bjt- -

"We have a speclflc, a never failing
aatman- - yjch ffh In niiinlc. safe, sure

and permanent. We use none of the
..infill r lAMnns - ani? tntpT-n- a

we' give no poisonous minerals, such as
mercury--

We likewise quickly cure Varicocele
ana Hydrocele painlessly and without
the old surgical methods with the
knife. The following are among other
diseases we cure with equal skill and
success: ImpoteHcy, Jfervoas Decline
and Vital "Weakness, the result of ex-

cesses or youthful errors, Nocturnal
Leanes, Sperotorrheea, Prestatarrheea
and all other related troubles as well
as Bladder, Stomach and Kidacy affec-
tions, rilee, Itectal Ulcers, Ecaem and
other Skim Ersptioas.

Consultation and examination free. Write
for symptom blanlc and book If you cannot
call.

Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.; Sundays.
10 to 12.

St. Louis fcrSr Dispensary
Cor. Sd aad Yamhill Sta Portland. Or.

ECZEMA
The Ttrrihte SX5 Scearge i Hchtej, fctraiafr

ik&R$, Wtufej. Crarffa. ScaJto 3.
Little bastes awstaaicted. TTo sJeep. aoSrreS8KINHEALTH
TREATMENT ?Q.
Ceaefets ef Hstrmaa Se, sJSL.HSTtie: Sltlabealtb. Wat.), te
heal tie sala aad steaiteldar, acA 3JdfeeaJM
Tablets, to peibser rerass. JJCTTJDES OKMOi'MRSrtlycmSlbesatJa
treatseafwitb Harfsa Soaa f
reUerlsr ad esKSly cartas ki fJtt-ta-rbBBsers from iafaaey to M
fjTsff tas sWa aad hair. sootMai a& JrrtUtleas
aad jar saay aaUseetie sees. Brsfxssfa, .

H'UODAKD. CT.AKKK A CX.
Teartb. aad Wsshlnrtoa Ms,

HAND
SAPOLIO

10 TOILST AND BATM

Itmaketvtbc toiktMiBtfef to It
enjoys!. It resort all staku a4
rtwf koM, pnvntn prickly ht mi
chains, and Imyh the axfc, vlritt,
soft, bMkhy. In tbt bath it brisfft
a gknr aad which aoeta
jBonaoap caa qoal, imprtiBf tJm

rifer and life esstiea ofamiklTrsf
it&Wck. Ail Gretera mtd Drmih '

toe by she

I cMLalai
StOsi fca CtMssshisW


